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Finally, we have worked our way through Luke chapter 12 and several hard sayings 
of Jesus.  But before you breathe a sigh of relief, realize we have come to another 
difficult declaration of Jesus. The time of this occurrence was near the time of His 
messages in chapter 12.  Jesus’ statements are prompted by some peoples who 
mentioned an atrocity committed by the Roman Governor, Pilate. 
 
Luke 13:1—5—There were some present at that very time who told him about the 
Galileans whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices. 2 And he answered 
them, “Do you think that these Galileans were worse sinners than all the other 
Galileans, because they suffered in this way? 3 No, I tell you; but unless you repent, 
you will all likewise perish. 4 Or those eighteen on whom the tower in Siloam fell and 
killed them: do you think that they were worse offenders than all the others who 
lived in Jerusalem? 5 No, I tell you; but unless you repent, you will all likewise perish.”  
 
Many in our day, including professing Christians, have difficulty with the Old 
Testament expression of God, viewing Him as harsh and cruel in His dealing with 
people.   Many holding that view will gravitate to the teachings of Jesus, seen as a 
God of mercy, compassion, and love.   On the website, Roomfordoubt.com, a young 
woman named Jenni asks the following question: How can the God of the Old 
Testament be the same God as the New Testament? The God in the OT commanded 
his people to commit genocide, killed little children, wiped out the entire world 
population in one fell swoop, sent plagues and devastation, and (if you believe the 
writers of the Bible) created a world full of people but decided to only reveal Himself 
and his rules to one group of people and condemn the rest because they were born in 
the wrong place. And then we are told in the NT that God is a God of love and mercy, 
that his followers are to spread peace and not hate, that we are to follow the 
example of Jesus who did nothing to stop his enemies from killing him. I am all for 
believing the New Testament record of Jesus and his followers, but how can anybody 
possibly believe God is “the same yesterday, today, and forever?”   
 
What we see in the views of some popular teachers today is that the Old Testament 
is irrelevant for us today and our focus should be on the teachings of Jesus. I remind 
you that the Son of Charles Stanley, Andy Stanley, has declared that Christians “need 
to unhitch themselves from the Old Testament.”   The implication of all this is that 
the revelation of God in the Old Testament is not the same as the teaching of Jesus 
in the New; God the Father and God the Son are divergent in their teaching.  This 
view is the nothing new; it is a revival of the 2nd Century Marcionite heresy. 
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According to Church historians, Marcion was born in Sinope in AD 85 in the northern 
province of Pontus (in what is now Turkey) on the coast of the Black Sea.  Marcion, 
was the son of a bishop. He was an intelligent, capable, hard, unbending, vain, rich, 
ambitious man. He made his way to Rome sometime between AD 135 and 139 and 
was accepted as Christian into the church there. He even gave a large gift to the 
congregation—200,000 sesterces (worth more than a hundred year’s wages). His 
time in the church at Rome, did not last long. Because of his teachings, he was 
formally excommunicated in AD 144 and his lavish gift promptly returned. 
 
Marcion believed that the God of the Old Testament was not the same as the Father 
of the Lord Jesus Christ; this was the foundational error of all his teaching.  He just 
could not believe in a God full of wrath and harsh justice.  Rejecting the Old 
Testament, Marcion formed his own canon of 11 biblical books which included a 
condensed version of Luke’s Gospel and selectively edited versions of Paul’s 
epistles.   In other words, he threw out the Old testament and cherry-picked a small 
sampling of New Testament Books; this was his Bible.  Angela Tilby in Heresies and 
How to Avoid Them, describes Marcion’s teachings as, “Nothing less than a 
restatement of faith. . .and for Marcion that restatement had to focus on what for 
him was the essential gospel: the love, mercy and compassion displayed in the life 
and teachings of Jesus. This, for him, was all that was necessary, it was the blueprint 
for a new and pure humanity. There was no other truly Christian foundation for 
belief or morality.”  Do you realize that this is what many believe Christianity is? 
 
I wonder if Marcion included in his version of the Gospel of Luke the passage I just 
read.  Please understand and believe that the teaching of Jesus is not inconsistent 
with the Old Testament.  The revelation of the Old Testament pointed to the work 
of Jesus; He is the promised Christ of God, the very Son of God.  Like the call of the 
Old Testament Prophets, to repent of sin, or perish, Jesus teaches us that all have 
sinned and must heed the call to repent or perish in our sin. 
 
WE’RE JUST AS MUCH SINNERS AS THE GALILEANS KILLED BY PILATE.                    
The prompting to this call:  Verse 1—There were some present at that very time 
who told him about the Galileans whose blood Pilate had mingled with their 
sacrifices. 
We have no idea as to the reason for this incident; it is not reported by any secular 
history, such as Josephus.  Some suggest that these Galileans were zealots, 
revolutionaries against Rome coming to Jerusalem in the guise of worshippers, but 
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we just don’t know.  Only that Pilate had them cut down in an act of worship and in 
a cruel twist, their own blood mixed in with the blood of the animals they intended 
to sacrifice.  We do know that Pilate was a cruel man, and the High priests sought 
political favor with the Roman governor. 
 
And what about the people who brought to Jesus this report?  It could be that they 
had heard the reports that Jesus claimed to be the Christ, the King of the Jews and 
maybe they believed that they could prompt Him to finally rally as the Christ and 
retaliate against their oppressors. We don’t know.  Now from what Jesus says in 
response, it seems that they believed that these men were especially wicked sinners 
to have died in such a cruel manner.  Like the friends of Job, who believed he must 
have committed some horrible sin because of what was happening to him, these 
people, giving this report to Jesus, must have wondered what sin they had 
committed that they should die in this manner. 
 
The Human Tendency—It is a tendency of fallen human nature to compare 
ourselves to other people.  We observe a Hitler, a Stalin, an anarchist, a true racist, a 
thief, or murderer and think I am not as bad as these.  We realize we’re not perfect; 
nobody is! But we consider the good things we’ve done, imaging that God will weigh 
the good and the bad and that we will come out ahead on the good behavior and be 
accepted by God into glory.   
 
Jesus’ reply is startling, intended to dispel such thinking:  Verse 2—And he 
answered them, “Do you think that these Galileans were worse sinners than all the 
other Galileans, because they suffered in this way? 3 No, I tell you; but unless you 
repent, you will all likewise perish. 
 
As far as sinfulness goes, these men were no worse than any other Galilean.  Our 
attention must not be on the behavior of others, when examining our hearts but on 
God and His righteous standard given in the moral Law, the Ten commandments and 
we are to judge not just actions, but thoughts and words as well. 
 
Now, it was also the thinking of many Jews, that Jews from Galilee, once part of the 
Pagan Northern Kingdom of Israel, were not as holy as those from the Southern 
Kingdom in which the City of God, Jerusalem was located.  So, Jesus raises another 
incident they might have known about.  
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Verse 4—Or those eighteen on whom the tower in Siloam fell and killed them: do 
you think that they were worse offenders than all the others who lived in Jerusalem? 
 
The tower of Siloam was built inside the southeast portion of Jerusalem's wall. It 
was near the pool of Siloam. The water from the spring Gihon was carried to the 
pool within the city.  Evidently there had been an accident, a failure in engineering, 
or of maintenance. The tower fell and crushed eighteen people to death.  So, Jesus 
points out that these eighteen people were not greater sinners, or more guilty, or 
more highly indebted to God—than the rest of the people of Jerusalem. 
 
William Hendrickson gives this excellent application: “Every man in the audience 
should examine his own heart and life, and should ask himself the question, "Has the 
basic change, from Satan to God, from darkness to light, from sin to holiness, taken 
place in my own life? Have I truly repented, and do I really place all my confidence in 
God, serving him alone? In other words, Am I converted?" If not, let him ask God to 
enable him to take that important step. Says Jesus, "Unless you are converted, y o u, 
too, will perish."  Baker New Testament Commentary – Exposition of the Gospel According to Luke. 

 
The God of the Old testament is a God of Love and mercy, but also a Holy God, a 
God of justice who calls people to repentance, just as Jesus did. Unless they turned 
from sin unto faith in the Lord, they would experience judgment.  Many, who 
despise and mischaracterize the Old Testament narrative as harsh with painful 
judgments brought upon a people by a wrathful, unloving God, fail to see that 
before bringing judgment upon a people, God would send His Word, again, and 
again, through the prophets.  Prophet after prophet called people to repent and He 
was patient with them for decades and centuries.  However, when the time came to 
bring about the promised judgments, He did so through the agency of other peoples 
and nations.  This was true even for the People He chose to be a special people, 
Israel 
 
In our study of Jeremiah, we see God call a prophet to go and preach repentance to 
Judah or perish at the hands of the Babylonians.  Claiming to be God’s chosen 
people, they continued in their idolatrous ways.  They continued to neglect and 
oppress the poor and needy; they turned a blind eye to injustice, allowed idols in the 
temple of God, neglected the Law of God, and declared Jeremiah, the prophet God, 
a false prophet, and harassed Him throughout his entire ministry.  When Babylon 
finally came, it wasn’t the utter destruction that Jeremiah said it would be.  
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Eventually the puppet king, Zedekiah, rebelled against Babylon and Nebuchadnezzar 
came and the prophecies of Jeremiah were fully realized.  Yes, the judgment was 
brutal, but the call to repentance or else was clear.  That the Lord is loving and 
merciful is a fact, as much of a fact that He is also holy and wills that those who trust 
in Him be holy, too. 
 
God’s love was declared to Moses: Exodus 34:5-7—The LORD descended in the 
cloud and stood with him there, and proclaimed the name of the LORD. 6  The LORD 
passed before him and proclaimed, “The LORD, the LORD, a God merciful and 
gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness, 7  keeping 
steadfast love for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, but who 
will by no means clear the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the children 
and the children’s children, to the third and the fourth generation.” 
 
Visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children sounds like the children are 
punished for the sins of their parents.  However, it means that children, by example 
of their perents, learn the sins of their fathers and are just as guilty as they are. 
 
REPENTANCE, WHAT IS IT?  (Recall the WCF Chapter 15) 
Repentance begins with a change of mind that recognizes we have sinned against a 
holy God.   By His grace and power, we then turn from sin to God and trust in His 
provision for  our salvation.  We know what sin is and those things from which we 
must turn through God’s Law, especially the Moral Law, the Ten Commandments.  
The commands of God are not in conflict with Jesus’ teaching.  People tend to pit 
the commandments over against the love of Christ.  Usually, their definition of love 
is a truncated, deficient, form of a romantic love.  But God’s love is the most 
powerful force for good in this world. 
 
Romans 13:8-10—Owe no one anything, except to love each other, for the one who 
loves another has fulfilled the law. 9  For the commandments, “You shall not commit 
adultery, You shall not murder, You shall not steal, You shall not covet,” and any 
other commandment, are summed up in this word: “You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself.” 10  Love does no wrong to a neighbor; therefore love is the fulfilling of the 
law.  
 
Examples of repentance, Zacchaeus— Luke 19:1-10—He entered Jericho and was 
passing through.2  And behold, there was a man named Zacchaeus. He was a chief 
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tax collector and was rich. 3  And he was seeking to see who Jesus was, but on 
account of the crowd he could not, because he was small in stature.  
4  So he ran on ahead and climbed up into a sycamore tree to see him, for he was 
about to pass that way. 5  And when Jesus came to the place, he looked up and said 
to him, “Zacchaeus, hurry and come down, for I must stay at your house today.”  
6  So he hurried and came down and received him joyfully. 7  And when they saw it, 
they all grumbled, “He has gone in to be the guest of a man who is a sinner.”  
8  And Zacchaeus stood and said to the Lord, “Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I 
give to the poor. And if I have defrauded anyone of anything, I restore it fourfold.”  
9  And Jesus said to him, “Today salvation has come to this house, since he also is a 
son of Abraham. 10  For the Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost.”  
 
The Prodigal Son: Luke 15:17-24—“But when he came to himself, he said, ‘How 
many of my father’s hired servants have more than enough bread, but I perish here 
with hunger! 18  I will arise and go to my father, and I will say to him, “Father, I have 
sinned against heaven and before you. 19  I am no longer worthy to be called your 
son. Treat me as one of your hired servants.”’ 20  And he arose and came to his 
father. But while he was still a long way off, his father saw him and felt compassion, 
and ran and embraced him and kissed him. 21  And the son said to him, ‘Father, I have 
sinned against heaven and before you. I am no longer worthy to be called your son.’  
22  But the father said to his servants, ‘Bring quickly the best robe, and put it on him, 
and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet. 23  And bring the fattened calf and 
kill it, and let us eat and celebrate. 24  For this my son was dead, and is alive again; he 
was lost, and is found.’ And they began to celebrate. 
 
God calls us all to consider our ways, our thoughts, words, and deeds, examining 
them, not against other people, but against the Word of God and His Moral Law, the 
Ten Commandments.  Have you done this honestly, sincerely?  What has the Lord 
shown you?  What sins must you repent of. God in the Old testament, and Jesus in 
the New Testament call to you, “Repent, or perish in your sin.”  Heed that call and 
receive mercy, grace, and forgiveness through the person of Jesus, Lord and Savior. 
 


